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Linda Heckler Carole Vedder Katie Harper
43rd annual Homecoming activitioi gat undar 
way Tuesday with tha election* for Homocoming 
4u«on commencing. The election* continue today and 
•he*# running for the title Include l*ot Avila, Katie 
Harper, Linda Heckler, Yoke Ohttuki, and Carole
VecMer. The winner will be named at the Bonfire 
Rally Friday night.
Saturday'* event* will begin with a parade of float* 
through downtown San Lul* Obi*po starting at 10
a.m. Next on Saturday'* program I* the game *ched> 
ulod for 1:30 p.m. with Cal State Long Beach. Tea* 
ping off tho day will bo tho Coronaton Ball at 9:30 
In tho Mon'* Oym.
Peace Corps needs college grads? °PPro.ve*
............. ...  fo r  upcoming aloctionsw S  S M ,  , 1 1 1 1 , 1  r "  I  ■ ,  I I  ■  11 11  BP ■
tk*. concerning today's pdicle. 
Md goal* of “ 
tk* following
from
more. And they eren't going to 
■hut the recent roll*re gradu­
ate out of the Peace Corp*: they 
are going to place people from 
all walka of life—from all back- 
grounde and of all ages— side by 
aide with young Americana in 
the service of mankind.
The "New Direction*" I am 
talking about are principally 
theae:
We are going to recruit more 
■killed and experienced worker* 
for the Peace Corp*. We hope 
to attract more experienced 
farmer* and teacher*, more mid- 
career professional* from the 
ranks of business and labor. We 
want to recruit more people who 
already have the akilla and abili­
ties that are Ir such great de­
mand in the developing world. 
We're going to ask their union*, 
or corporations, or universities 
to help make the opportunity for 
service available to them.
This idea serves two purpose*
IT T *  }•* Peace Corp* 11 W,J1
*• " i rolng to alter the role of C orp* to meet the critical skill* 
***♦ Peace Corps’ they are in needs of the developing world, It
that haL. »,— T P  people of the developing nation*
of the world are asking for to 
do more of the jobs thhy want 
done. Aa well, It will help to
the Peace Corps, 
_ speech If quoted 
- -  Joseph H, Rlatchford, 
PUce Corps Director. The speech 
*■* recently at Boston
University, Roeton, Massachu-
Mtts.
There seems to be a lot of con- 
right now about the "New 
JJaetlona" polices I announced 
w  the Peace Corps a month 
***• 0n campuses and in news- 
W*r* throughout the country, 
H*Ple are wondering If the role 
u Hj* Corps is changing— 
he Peace Corps doesn't want 
cpUega. .*“ *>■
J " *  to cU tr “P that con- 
2 2 "  *****  Under this admin, 
^ J r 0. H u  Peace Corps remains 
***l It always haa been: an ex- 
rneeslon of the good will of the 
w**r1ran people toward the de- 
coping people* of the world. 
“New Directions" we’ 
the 
've
that ***«■  carry c
« «  wde. They aren't ^
2T fL _ Wy t  th'  pc*cc Corps 
to u,n . c : th*y are going 
U #n*bU t»» Peace Corps to do
make the Peace Corps—which is 
an agent of understanding be­
tween peoples— more truly rep­
resentative of the varied fabric 
of American life.
We are also going to try  to 
make all of our Volunteer* more 
effective. We are going to offer 
batter training to the recent 
college graduate accepted for the 
Peace Corps. A Peace Corps 
Volunteer is sent oversea* to do 
a specific job. We propose to 
train Voluteera as fully a* pos­
sible to do that Job, and where 
possible, to design program* of 
training and service for group* 
with special kind* of experi­
ence-such  — or former
VI8TA voluteera.
This means that the Peace 
Corp* is going to improve it*
selection process and become 
more selective. But it also mean* 
that the Peace Corp* experience 
will be more rewarding and
worthwhile.
In effect, We have to work 
cloaely trou gh  with people from 
the boat country so that we leave 
behind u* a domestic Peace Corps 
when our projects are termin­
ated. We have to teach people
not only skills, but more import­
antly the tradition of service.
Student A ffairs Council recently 
approved four major change* 
<n the codes governing the Home­
coming election campaigns.
After several weeka of delib­
erating, Elections Committee had 
asked SAC to consider the 
change*.
Linda Bcroggin, chairman of 
the committee, asked SAC to add 
the following to the campaign 
rules:
“No campaign material shall 
appear on traffic signs (or posts 
holding signs), trees or posts 
supporting trees, or telephone 
poles, or fences" to also Include 
"or llgbtpoles."
She also asked SAC to reword 
a campaign rule reading: "Nd 
posters may be displayed In the 
city of San Lula Obiapo" to in­
clude “excluding student hous­
ing projects,"
Because election results would 
he announced at 8 p.m. Wednes­
day (the final day of elections), 
Mis* Scroggin aaked SAC to. 
change the time all campaign 
material must be removed. ,
The removal time was m o v e d  
up to 7 p.m., the final day of 
elections, from the previous time 
of f  a.m., the day following the 
election*. ’ |
Student government officials 
told Mustang Daily the change 
was made to Insure all campaign 
material has been removed before 
the election results are an­
nounced.
Miss Scroggin also asked SAC 
to eliminate the rule providing 
that no candidate pictures may 
be larger than S inches by 
i t  inches. ------------
Business sets 
new degree
A program of studies leading 
to the Master of Business Admi- 
nistiation Degree will begin next 
academic year.
According to Dr. Carl C. Cum­
mins, dean of Applied Arts, the 
new master’s degree will empha­
sise a broad intergrated aproach 
to decision making, plus a solid 
background in the quantitative, 
accounting, financial and econo- 
mi. tool* of 'management.
Only :t2 student* will be ad­
mitted to study for the new mas­
ter's degree during 1U70-71.
Homecoming events underway
Yoko Ohtsuki Pat Avila
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Complex plot revealed 
in Ishmael Reed book
BY PRANK KOMARMY 
BUff Writer
The moit pusiling aspect of 
Ishmael Reed ie hie relative ob­
scurity. Perhaps the New York 
publishing eeUblishment can not 
comprehend this young, outspoken 
black author and rather than give 
him the publicity due to him, It 
Is electing to Ignore him.
Reeds' second book, Yellow 
Hack Radio Broke-down, is hilar­
ious. It is billed as a "hoo doo 
western” but Involves something 
much deeper. He writes in a style 
completely unique—a mixture of 
an ultra-hip Zano Grey and Flip 
Wilson.
The plot is complex. The Loop 
Garoo Kid works in a circus which 
comes to Yellow Back Radio, a 
wesUm town "which seemed a 
section of hell chipped off and 
shipped upsUire.” As the show 
arrives, the performers find only 
children In the town who have 
run the old people off. During the 
night, however, th e ' old people 
regain their town by slaughtering 
all the children and circus peo­
ple—except the Kid. Before he 
makes his escape, the priestess of 
the American Hoo Doo church, 
Zoso, gives him something: “It’s 
a mad dog’s tooth; it’ll bring you 
connaissance and don’t forget the 
gris gris, the mojo, the wangols 
old Zoso Uught you and when you 
need more power play poker with 
the dead.”
Armed with the tooth and this 
advice, Loop retreats to a moun­
tain cave to work magic against
evil, materialistic Drag Gibson 
who instigated the blood bath and 
who is going to take over the 
world.
Odd ball characters who drift 
ucross the pages Include Mus­
tache Sal, Drag’s "nymphomaniac 
-mail-order bride", Field Marshal 
Theda Doompussy Blackwell, Pete 
the Peek "Congressman and pro­
fessional voyeur"—all of whom 
have some design for taking over 
the world—and a cigar smoking 
Pope who already has.
The pivotal character Is an In­
dian, Chief Showcase, so named 
because his cousin was Chief Co­
chise. The chief rides around the 
world in a kind of helicopter, 
writes militant poetry, and 
smokes a great amount of Nepal­
ese tobacco. He makes his first 
appearance by saving lx>op from 
Ho Shmo and the neo-eocial real­
ist gang, and ends up by selling 
out all contesting factions with­
out regard to race, color or creed.
Underlying this skillful parody 
of the old west is a highly liter­
ate, controlled statement of con- 
tempory society and the current 
struggle for black manhood. Mal­
colm X ’s "house nigger" appears 
as Big Woogie, the black masseur 
who rubs down the Washington 
politicians and rolls his eyes when 
hoo doo Is mentioned.
Ishmael Reed has written an 
important book. At once relevent 
and entertaining. Perhaps he has 
even discovered what had pussled 
Eldridge Cleaver—the secret of 
Aunt Jam iatra’s bandanna.
Debating honors won
Two members of the Debate 
Squad won Certificates of Excell­
ence in debate and Impromptu 
speaking at the El Camino Col­
lege Speech Tourney held Oct. 
24th and 26th.
Jan  Wise and Bob Parry, parti­
cipants representing this school 
ut the weekend tourney, won a 
Certificate of Excellence in de­
bate, compiling a three win-one 
loea record. Debating the topic, 
Reaolved: that the federal govern­
ment should grant annually • 
specific percentage of income tax 
revenue to the states, Jan  and 
Hob defeated debate teams from 
Cal B u te L.A., L-A. Harbor Col­
lege, and the University of South­
ern California. Their only loss 
came on a close decision in the
fourth round to the University of 
California at Santa Barbara.
Jan  Wise also won a Certificate 
of Excellence in Impromptu 
speaking at the tourney. In Im­
promptu speaking the participant 
is given an editorial dealing with 
either a current national or Inter­
national event. The participant 
has seven minutes to read the 
editorial. Jan  won her certificate 
by placing second in one rrtund 
and third In another with high 
ratings In both rounds.
Our debate squad can use your 
participation. Anyone interested 
in intercollegiate competition In 
public speaking should contact 
Mr. Jim Conway in M8D 104, 
ext. 2611, or come to our meeting 
Monday night November 3rd at 
X p.m, in MBD 130, Conway said.
W(M u cten g  [ta ily^ fi
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Thanks?'
Editor:
I have finally learned what the 
social - capitalistic gume is all 
about. After NAHA accomplished 
Its goal of putting a man on the 
moon, many prominent leaders 
moved to cut NASA’s budget. 
After all, It HAH completed its 
objective. Many of my collogues 
agree that there ure many socinl 
programs that huve bogged down, 
und thut more money should In* 
spent in these progruma to make 
them more effective.
. WHAMO! It hit me, if u group 
of people sit down to accomplish 
a goal under this system, and 
succeed, they will be rewarded by 
the termination of their Jobs. ‘ 
"Thanks for ull of your hard e f­
forts into successfully completing 
this progrum. You are fired so we 
can spend. more money on less 
successful programs." Hull the 
,.administrators fultered In their 
tasks, they would have bpen ra-— 
warded with more money. "Gee, 
your program is doing poorly, will 
another billion help?" If you were 
nuined to head u new project with 
this in mind, would you honestly 
attempt to successfully complete 
your . project? As soon us you 
report ull is completed, they will 
reward you with, "Good by, there 
ary 30 more programs that ure 
less successful than yours that 
need the money more."
Let’s see where else this cun be 
applied. Hmmm, the more money 
you make, the more we can take 
in the name of the people. Nifty, 
huh? Work hurder so we can re­
ward you by tuking a greater per­
centage of your income. How 
• about a guaranteed annual wuge? 
"Can't get, or keep a Job? Have 
a.few  hundred dollars.” ________
Rob a bank, and get u nice cozy 
lied, and free fowl for a few 
yours, Great opportunity to learp 
a new trade.
Even on campus this system 
works. C.U. Hpeakers Committee 
has got to spend all money this 
year, to get this large of a bud­
get next year. Dr. I^ary was 
invited to speak here last year 
for the convenient fee of a thou­
sand dollars, the amount CU 
Speakers had to dump before 
the end of the year.
Therefore If you succeed, we 
reward you by punishment. If 
you fail, we punish you by re­
wards. That is the name of the 
game, some call it winners lose 
ull. It Is nlcs to know that Rig 
Brother Is Indeed watching over 
us and will reward.. .e r .. .do 
something for our effort or lark 
of it.
Dave Boyles,
Student questions
Letters IS
in San Francisco play
u.. IAUV ICIT7.RANDOI.PH It will break loose "Wt... .By JOHN F1 Z L  
S ta ff Writer
"H air" is disobedience in its
most energetic, creative form. r . ............... „ .......  . . . .  ino
The San Francisco version— - love will guide the stars,.,” will 
produced by Michael Butler, Mar- 1 stir chills in you.
It  will break loose. "When the
moon is in the seventh house, end 
Jupiter allgna with Mars, then 
peace will guide the planets, e d
'shall Nalfy and The American 
Conservatory Theatre (A C T)— is 
more electric, more cogent than 
critics and friends huve said.
Before you see it— you must, 
even if other-directed, see it—  
drive around foggy Han Francis­
co thinking about obedience and 
its antonym for uwhile. Notice 
grand bridges spanning choppy 
waters. See the Bank of America 
Building and the Fillmore dis­
trict.
Above all, before seeing Hair, 
drive by the Presidio stockade 
nnd watch soldiers (prisoners) 
raise their black banded arms 
high—and disobediently— behind 
barbed wire in the fam iliar peace 
and friendship gesture.
Then go to the Geary Theatre 
(with your advance tickets), take 
your seat (the first row of the 
first balcony Is an excellent spot) 
and watch Hair begin.
Hair really begins when you 
look around the Geary Theatre. 
A giant banner spans the walls 
high above the’ stBge. "Children 
are for Loving, not Burning". 
There are bras and t-shirts and 
other kinds of underwear pin­
ned to a clothesline high above 
the banner. You will be In a 
macabre setting.
The cast, quite clothed (you 
won't see the nudity you heard 
about until the end of the first 
act; then for only 30 seconds), 
will begin passing flowers umong 
you. Boon the lengthy-haired 
pluyers will slither toward the 
stage, like stoned snakes, inno­
cent anarchists, their bodies 
twisted grotesquely.
The woman down the aisle 
might ask her mun: "Has it 
started?" And he may respond: 
" I  don’t  know— I suppose It 
'could break loose at any time."
The sound system will iwil- 
low you. The lights—you will 
count 100 before tiring—will 
open your pupils, close your p«. 
pits, open, close, open, c!om, 
open.,.
You will understand what ths 
black and white cast mimbin 
are telling you. It wll-be a sim­
ple story, one you have heard 
niuny times: Claude Is about to 
be drafted and he thinks war ii 
stupid and his friends do too, but 
he hns been told by his country 
to be Subservient and obedient 
anyway.
Rut Hair, you will see, Is not 
thut simplistic. It Is myriid 
images, all of whleh relate to 
you and to your obedience. It ii 
colors and superb music. It k 
undulating players demandini 
sunshine, freedom.
You will see a sign taylni 
"Send the troops to bed toge­
ther." You will hear a black mar 
say: "The druft is the whlu 
man- - sending the black man to 
kill the yellow man—dsftndlni 
the land he stole from the red 
man."
Hair ("The American Tribal 
Love Rock Musical"), you will 
see, is not antiwar. It is disobe­
dient to the Insanity that Is vtr 
in Vietnam or war anywhere It 
is those soldier prisoners at the 
Presidio.
When you leave Hair It will 
he dark outside, but you will 
b e ttf  r understand starshlne sad 
sunshine.
PLAY DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
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Now that we have your full 
attention, we'd like to point 
out that we take great pride In 
the fact that we art considered 
ns “Printers to Cal Poly,” We 
look forward to talking to you 
about your club printing, cam­
paign supplies for Poly elec­
tions, resumes, tickets, fo_r that 
upcoming banquet, plastic 
report bindings, 24 hr. delivery 
on rubber stamps. You’ll find 
us located down at 14 Hi Mon­
terey Street in the shadow of 
the H.p. overpass and w# can 
be called at l)43-«343,
Blake Printery
Homecoming Special
on all
Styling
W  lglets 
Cascades
W gs 6  o n
We can create for you the latent in high 
fashion styles that will fit your peraonality. All 
work is completed to your satisfaction by 
Nina-and F’atty, ' •
L a  C a s a  d c  W  ig s
1 1 2 0  M o r r o  S t r e e t  
P h i ) u e  5 4 4 - 6 0 0 5
I
I' tit
Coffeehouse planned 
for coming Sundays
Mustang Dally
Are your Sunday night etudy 
break* dull and uninteresting? If  
they are you may enjoy eoothing 
your tangled wite In u coffnhouee 
»tmo»phere. ... . .
A new coffeehouie will begin 
operation here Sunday, Nov. 2 
under the direction of the College 
Program Special Evente Commit­
tee. It will be almilar to the old 
coffeefcouae In the ataff dining 
hall, but with more flair and orig­
inality, according to Bob Pred- 
more, preaident of the committee.
The houae of hot thlrat quen­
cher* la located in the cellar of 
the Agriculture Education Build­
ing (next to the clock tower). 
Several regular and not ao reg­
ular coffeehouae drlnka will be 
eerved from 7:80 through 10:80 
p. m. The drlnka will be exprea- 
eo through Engliah and Ruaalan 
coffee and hot cider (26 cental 
to a "Hot Hootenanny (BO centa). 
The latter drink waa explained aa 
a mixture of cinnamon, nherbet, 
cherrlea, etc.
"A very Informal atmoaphere"
will he topped off by black lights, 
poatera and Indirect red and blue 
lighting,
Every other Sunday during the 
fall quarter entertalnera from the 
campua and aurrounding area will 
be featured. They will Include 
folk and folk-rock type mualc 
renditiona by The Pottere, Joel 
Manafleld and Dave Oater. Other 
acheduled performer* are Gary 
Elater, John Jacob, Karen Reh- 
ler, Sholly Vonatein and Paul 
Knewton.
Set to accomodate about 100 
people, thla la the only operating 
coffeehouae In the area. It la run 
by funda'Trom ASI-CP, but ex­
pects to profit from a >6 cents 
admission charge and sals of 
drlnka,
The Special Events Committee 
urge* anybody to express their 
ideas on the coffeehouse or any­
thing else on campus. According 
to Predmore, the committee is a 
catchtall for introducing new 
things. Nove) Ideas are needed 
and anybody can join the commit­
tee, he said.
Will the Phantom call you?
by DICK HARDEN 
Staff Writer
"Hallo."
"Hello T"
"Who la thla?"
"Who’* this calling?” 
f Tm  not calling anyone. You 
called me.”
"Well, my phone rang.”
‘That’s strange. My phone rang 
too, Hay, what la th la?”
"Thla la the Phantom. You 
have been connected. Communi- 
ca'e."
“Phantom? Who’* the Phan, 
tom?"
The Phantom la aome myster­
ious being who calls two people 
at the same time, and when thoae 
two people anawer their tele­
phone, each think* the other call­
ed. Impossible? Evidentally hot, 
according to Mike Underwood, a 
realdent of Muir Hall who receiv­
ed a Phantom phone call the 
ether night ‘ '
Underwood said he Was Ip hi* 
mom last Thursday evening do­
ing homework when he heard hia 
phone ring. When he answered iti
a girl In Trinity Hall asked him 
what he wanted. Underwood told 
her she called him.
After debating for half a mi­
nute about who called who, a 
third voice butted in, "Thla la the 
Phantom. Vou have been connect­
ed by mental telepathy. Commu­
nicate!" And communicate is Juat 
what Underwood and the girl did.
Underwood reported friende of 
HU who alao received Phantom 
phone calls with girls they had 
never met. Underwood laid one 
friend of hie asked a girl he had 
never met for a date during a 
Phantom phone call. The girl ac­
cepted,
Who le the Phantom? The 
Phantom remains at large. But 
nobody remains at large to the 
Phantom. The Phantom seem* to 
know just who to call. Who dose 
the Phantom call? Underwood 
aaid he thinks the Phantom can 
call anyone living In any itudent 
houalng facility.
Who knows, maybe you will 
receive a Phantom phone call to­
night!
Fellowships are offered 
in public administration
Students interested In a career 
n public administration In the 
atlonal, state or local govern- 
•ni are offered an opportunity 
, ? o^r • fellowship to study
three different universities, 
t-ach fellowship for Mingle /el- 
ha* s total value of $4,640.
u l.u t 5>! n<1 11 »3'8°0. Each fel- 
, ,  , f  f°r married fellows has 
! tlu* 0/ ,4 -B40' The 
l» $8,700. The remainder of 
*n <•»*•», con-
tuition t^h* r#ml*»ion of fees and 
dtlai" th* C00P»r»tlng univer-
wiu*finnln*  thi* Jun«- f«llowi
•hln .ifu* *  montl' Intern- 
the W*t,, *  department of
government In Alabama, 
f i ^ V  ”  Tenneasae, or with a 
•geney in tha south. Dur-
Harpers Bizarre on stage tonight
Mualc devotees will have a 
chance to tune up their tastes 
tonight a* two rock mualc groups, 
Harper's Biaarre and Bigfoot, 
appear in the Men's Gym.
The 8 p.m. concert which la 
being ataged aa part of the 
Homecoming festivities marks 
the second visit of Harper'a B li- 
arre to thla campua. They were 
alao here last Fall quarter.
Ticket* for the concert are 
available ait Premier Mualo, 
Brown's Mualc, Ogden'a Station- 
era, and Supersonic In San Luis
Obiapo, and at the Associated 
Students office on the Cal Poly 
campua.
Advanced ticket prices are $8 
for Cal Poly students, and $8 for 
the general public. Ticket* 
bought at the door will be $9.50 
for Cal Poly students, and $8.50
for general admiailon. Among 
th* top hite recorded by the Har­
per's Bivarre are Feeling Groovy, 
Anything Goee, and Chataaooga 
Choo-Choo. Bigfoot la a group 
appear 
claliaoi
mualc.
that haa ed in Los Angeles, 
and epe ee in hard rock.
t i i  v l l l l  ! !(
ing the 1970-71 academic year, 
they will take graduate course* 
In public administration tft the 
. jiooperatlng univefaitle*.
Completion of the 12 month 
training period entitle* fellow* to 
a certifirate In public administra­
tion. They can be awarded a 
maeter'e degree upon completing 
u thesis and passing appropriate 
examinations.
For Information and applica­
t io n s , etudenta (who will com­
plete a bachelor’!  degree by June 
of 1970 end are American d tii-  
ene), should writ* to Colemen 
fellows B. Ranaone, Educational Director, 
Southern Regional Training Pro­
gram In Public Administration, 
Drawer I, University, of Alabama 
86486. Tha deadline for aubmlt- 
ting Applications is March 2,1970.
SNACK BAR! 
SNACK BAR! 
SNACK BAR! 
SNACK 
SNACK BAR! 
SNACK BAR! 
^ ■ B A R !
Half Southarn Fried Chicken
Creamed Potatoes, String Beans,
Hot Roll and Butter 1.39
Roast Steamship, Round of Choice Beef
Carved to Order,
Baked Potato with Poly Sour Cream,
Tossed Green Salad, Choice of Dressing, 
Hot Roll and Butter 1.49
Half Pound Char-Broiled Hamburger Steak
a •
Onion Rings, French Fried Potatoes,
Lettuce and Tomatoei,
Hot Roll and Butter 1.25
Enchilada with
. . I
Chili Beans, Cole Slaw,
Hot Roll and Butter .B5
Hot Horn Sandwich
Mashed Potatoes, Garnish
Derta M in t be* to 
i(  Ike mack her 
veer*, lb* I* el*# i 
iteM (•until end C.l
.05
fe m lly
yaeti
R itt
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Cuesta states 
Cass lecture
"Quna on campu* are a new 
dtmenaion in education," aaya 
Jainea Caaa, firat speaker in 
Cueata College’s lecture aeriea, to 
appear November 6, at 8 p.m. in 
the Cueata Community Auditor­
ium.
The aubject of Caaa' lecture 
will be "Barbed Wire Education."
C b m , The Saturday Keview 
education editor, la recognised aa 
one of the moat influential voicea 
in education today, according to 
Jim Greathouae, director of com­
munity services for Cueata Col­
lege.
lecture tickets are available at 
Ogden Stationers, Larson’s VII- 
lage Squire, Gabby Book Store, 
Cuesta College Bookstore, and the 
Cal Poly Temporary College 
Union. Tickets are $3.00 for the 
series of four lectu re , or $1.00 
for each performance, For fur­
ther Information contact Cueata 
College Community Services, R44- 
2943 .
Professional club 
sets first meeting
A new. fraternity, Construct­
ion Specifications Institute (C81), 
is destined to start operating 
here according to publicist Willy 
Mautmer.The new campus organ­
isation will be of Interest to stu­
dents in architecture, engineer­
ing, manufacturing and related 
fields.
The initial meeting will take 
place tonight at 7 :30 in the Arch­
itectural Gallery.
Major function of the club 
will be the encouragement of In­
terest in the building industry 
and the enlistment of speakers to 
talk on construction problems.
Iranian student' 
dial in crash
The Iranian students of this 
college are mourning the death 
of Houshang Elml who is de­
scribed by them as a beloved 
friend and country man';
Elml was a senior in electro­
nic engineering and was killed 
in an automobile accident while 
returning from a trip to Los An­
geles Inst Saturday night. He 
made the trip In relation to his 
senior project.
There will be a memorial ser­
vice on Sunday, Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. 
at Sutcliffe Mortuary. The Iran­
ian Students Association Invites 
all friends to attend.
Accreditation.
reapproved
The American Chemical So­
ciety—the largest professional 
organisation representing a 
single scientific discipline— has 
re-accredited the college’s Chem­
istry Department for the next 
two academic years.
Accreditation means that the 
department faculty, laborator­
ies, and curriculum meet the 
high standards set by the organ­
isation. Graduates are also Im­
mediately eligible to become 
members of the society and work 
as accredited professlonel chem­
ists.
Sl6N UP HERE FOR 
BETHLEHEM STEEL 
I n t e r v i e w s
tt<*
Come as you are I
N O V E M B K R  1 3 /  1 3 3 3
Now'* the time to sign up at your placement office for an Interview with the Bethlehem Steel loop  
Course recruiter. This could be the start of something blgl *
And Just what IS the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Qlad you askedl It's our management 
development program for graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.
Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at our home offices in 
Bethlehem, Pa Then, primed with Information about the entire corporation and rarln' to go, they re­
port to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onward and upwardl 
Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it:
MECHANICAL
chanioal maintenance departments oi 
eating works, mining operations, and shi
or me-ENQ INEERINQ Engineering 
fsteel plsr
„ ■ ■  _ ■  I  H N i M f l
end combustion departments. Supervision o f production
ants, fabrl- 
Fuelyards.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING—Steel plant, fabricating
works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical an*
operations. Marine 
building Department
engineering 
I. Also: 8aleias or
ilgnments In 8hlp- 
Research.
METALLURGICAL ENatNESRINO-MetaJlurgicai de­
partments of steel plants and manufacturing operations 
E ngineering  and service divisions. Technical and super­
visory positions In eteelmaklng departments and rolling 
mills. Also: Researoh or Sales
CHEM ICAL IN G IN IIR B —Technical end supervisory
positions in coke works, Including production of by­
product chemicals Fuel and combustion departments, 
including responsibility for operation and maintenance 
of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineer-
i. SteelmsliIng end metallurgical departments 
tions. Also: Research or 8ales
. ENGINEERING•■ISMI SMMII ISM
-orks, shipyards,
l-Poeltione in steel plants,
-  ___  and mines. Engineering
_______________  departments. Supervision of steel­
making, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating opera­
tions. Also: 8ales.
assignments la  enainefrfna^SS e r lc t i^ o r  work* 
me^eoemint * tte t  plant, mmer o r smpySru umgrr-- 
ments In engineering, construction, end maintenance. 
Supervision of production operations. Sales Department 
assignments ss line salesman or sales engineer (tech­
nical service to architects and engineers)
glneering, construction, and maintenance departments. 
Technical and supervisory positions in large production 
operations Involving sophisticated electrical and elec­
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.
MINING ENGINEERING—Our Mining Department op­
erates coal and Iron ore mining operations and lime­
stone quarries, many of which are among the most 
modem and efficient in the industry. This 10 ,000-man 
activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en­
gineers. Also: Research.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS'-
Graduates are. urged to Inquire about opportunities In 
our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central 
Technical Division, our design and engineering organi­
zation. Also: Traffic.
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES—Every year we recruit 
loopers with technical degrees other then those listed 
above Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour­
aged tp sign up for an Interview.
ACCOUNTANTS-Graduates In accounting or busineee 
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred) 
are recruited for training for supervisory assignments 
jn our 3,000-myn Accounting Department
w n rn m  n v ^ r t& H A tG A L  u ttR « E V -6 re tfu s te s  ufth 
decrees In liberal arts, business, and the humanities are 
Invited to discuss opportunities In the 8ales Department 
8ome non-technlcsf graduates may be chosen to fill 
openings In steel plant operations and other departments.
tK TSiJ c J J S "  lueSe «  UD *  COpy 010ur booW#t’ "Ca' " n  w,th B#thlth«m Steel end
v e’ . •
BETHLEHEM STEEL
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Mustang Dally Wednesday, October 2D, 1069—Paga R
A OOOD-SIZID MOUTHPUll . . . want along with many othon 
•I tha tom* last Saturday morning whan tha Poly Ooats hold a 
pancake load at Poly Grove Photo by Hyland
Flower p o w er C.C .R . Speaker
Th» Ornamental Horticulture 
Department has real "flower pow­
er,”
They will have their unnuttl 
Mum lale-ut the Homecoming 
game Saturday. The flowers will 
be arranged In corsages and will 
coat a dollar.
The O.H. Flower Store will 
also be selling corsages and bout- 
onnlers for the Homecoming Hall 
Saturday night. Their selection 
equale that of any of the down­
town stores.
There will also bo a steak bur- 
beque on Sunday sponsored by 
O.H. Department. The cost is 
II.M) per person and advance 
tickets ran be purchased from 
O.H. students
Car wash set
la • dirty car your thing, man f
If not h « us.
Chi Ciimma lotu (Veterans 
Club) will be sponsoring a car 
wash Friday, October HI from 
• a.m, to & p.m. It will be held at 
the Htandurd Station, corner of 
foothill Blvd. and Hants Rosa 
It.
Tomorrow night in Ktientu 
North 201, Superior Judge WII- 
liam 'P , Clark will speuk at an 
open meeting of the California 
College Republicans.
The meeting will begin at 7;H0 
and the topic of Judge Clark is 
open at this time.
Clark was appointed last year 
to the Superior Cqurt from Gov­
ernor Reagan’s private legislative 
ataff over two local nominees, 
who also actlvaly sought tha high 
county appointment.
Indian students
Indian Students Association 
will be holding a meeting on Oct. 
HO, 1009, at 7 p.m. In AC 110. All 
members and other Interested 
people are Invited to attend.
THEOSOPHtCAL SOCIETY 
Sorvico*Study*Moditation 
First meeting— College Hour 
Thursday, Oct. 30 
Ing. West 204
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
at WHOLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI FI-PARTS
picture tubes— television A radio tubos A parti
phono noodloo— recording tap#—tost equipm ent 
tools—dtlton’s band equipment—Hmtonnos— mast* 
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures 
Sam’s photo facts A technical baaks
•SONY T A «  j^ M S q e * * .  m  S A P K »
M ID  STATE 
Electronic Supply Inc.
SasiLvUi
ASSIST needs help from students
A SSIST, the student commit­
tee concerned with teacher eval­
uations and thslr results, needs 
much student help, according to 
chairman Cindy Arey.
A survey of the teachers by 
thsir classes will probably begin 
a waek before lab finals a t tha 
and of November. This year, all 
faculty memben will be aaked 
to participate with an expected 
70% participation.
Students will evaluate such 
activities as grading, teitlng, and 
student-teacher relationship on a 
scale of 0 to 4 with the infor­
mation contained on computer 
cards. Than tha numerical re­
sults will be translated into a 
word scale, ranging from dis­
tinguish, excellent, very good, 
good, and adequate.
Besides being more readable
and understandable, publication 
should cover 100% of the 
results, unllka la s t ' year whan, 
teacher data was kept anonymous 
and publlahad only If content 
was given.
Tha program aervaa two func­
tions: (1 ) to glva students an 
idea of what la available to them
In tha way of Instruction and 
(2) to help teachers Improve 
themselves through constructive 
criticism.
' "The most Important point la 
that students should taka tha 
avauation seriously,” Miss Arey 
said. “Try to ba honest and ob­
jective.”
S b J ite  (S a k e i
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
OONUTI 4 SAKIO OOOOI
* Oreupi
* Club.
* FretsrnllUt
* OrgonJiotl.ni
rr*  niouiia sraiir
1 4 1 -1 6 4 !
Now Open tun Soy 
S A M —  1 P.M.
PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 30, 31 NOV. 1, 2
Laura Scuddar'i
M AYONAISE 39c qt.
L ID O y
FRUIT COCKTAIL »  _  .  .  5 i$ l.0 0
Carnation
LKHT MEAT TUNA .3 :8 9 c
Blada Cut*
CHUCK STEAKS........................... 4 9 *.
711 FOOTHILL PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
. 1 ORDANOS
• m o d e r n  s u
* *  H
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UP AND OVIR 
Hors* Show
tha good words last Saturday at the Cutting and Retiring' Club's
Photo by Robin Cloary
Children's fund slates 
Halloween Magic
Witches on broomsticks fly 
through the sky. Ghosts and gob­
lins slip through the streets. 
Grinning jack o'Unternt light the 
way. I t ’s Halloween and there is 
magic in ths air.
Small magicians like Chris 
Cochran from Illinois have their 
special chemistry for this night. 
The elements they use are the . 
pennies, nlcksls, dimes and quar­
ters Inserted by generous adult* 
into th e ' fam iliar orange and 
black cartons as the costumed 
small fry "Trick or Trsat for 
U N ICEF".
Where does the magic happen T 
The first transformation takes 
place within the hearts of those 
American children. Instead of s 
night of mischief and destruction. 1 
the Children have a worthwhile 
purpose on Halloween. Their aim 
is no longer how many ash cans 
can be overturned; not how many 
windows can be soaped or broken; 
not how many goodies they can 
collect for themselves; instead, 
thsir aim is how many coins they 
can gather to hstp lass tortunate 
children around tho world.
The most lncrediblo transfor­
mation takes place at the United 
Nations Childen’s Fund where 
the coins are turned into real 
tools to help the millions of needy 
children in the developing coun­
tries.
$.10 can provide 60 glasees of 
milk. .*
$.811 can buy a basic education 
kit fpr a primary school child.
$1 Is transformed into a stetho­
scope fori a mother and child 
health centar in Brasil.
$6 is converted into a profes­
sional reference book for a 
health worker in Thailand.
On October 31, proclaimed Na­
tional UN ICEF Day by the Pre­
sident of the United 8tates in 
1007, Americans across the coun­
try have the opportunity to set 
this magic into action. These 
ghoets and goblins can become 
the magicians bringing health 
and hope to the 'sick  and needy 
children around tho world 
through UNICEF. Won't you 
help when your local \ r ick  or 
Treaters come to your door? 
Every coin you can spare will 
make Halloween a magic time for 
children everywhere.
Stwiaat prediction 
•f 'R.U.R.' slated
"R .U .R." will be presented on 
campus Friday and Saturday 
nights at 8:30 p.m. The play, 
■which is the first of the flfl-70 
school year, deals with life on an 
island in the future.
The island is populated by ro­
bots who work in the factory. 
Helena Glory, played by Diana 
Daughters, seeks to find a way 
to humanise the lives of the ro: 
bots. Over a period of ten years, 
some of the robots are humanised 
and become the ringleaders who 
start a robot revolt.
The Karel Capek play Is being 
presented by the College Pro­
grams Drams Committee and 
features Jeffrey  Addis, Diana 
Daughters, Edwin Pinson, For­
rest Sass, Dave Johnson and 
Joan DiTomasao.
Mike Gilligan, John Pigman, 
George Dellagenna, Robert Aries, 
Dan Lovellace, Katherine Iaheim 
and Deborah Ware are also cast 
In the play. Director Is Carl 
Daughters,and Sue Laskowskl is 
stage manager.
BY JOHN REYNOLDS 
SUIT Writer
Two students on this campus 
helped their country this summer. 
Not so unusual? They-traveled 
across the globe to do it.
Pham Due Hanh and Trian Kim 
Qui of South Vietnam, partici­
pated in a six-week cooperative 
venture between the United 
States Aid In Development 
(USAID) and Vietnamese busi­
ness Arms.
The students are part of a 
group of more than 200 who are 
attending U.S. colleges and uni­
versities on a four-year USAID 
scholarships. They carried out 
projects for the Arms and were 
assigned to such places as the 
Training Division, the Vietnam­
ese Personal Division, and the 
Comptroller's Office.
Hanh, a soft spoken poultry 
industry major, Inspected chicken 
farms around the Saigon area. 
Miss Qui, a bio-chemistry major, 
worked as a lab assistant for a 
milk Arm. She tested milk for 
bacterial count and composition.
The object of the project is to 
students with their areas of stu­
dy in their native land. At the 
end of the program, Hahn and 
Qui submitted reports to USAID 
on their experiences.
In his report, Hahn pointed the 
need for more poultry farms, as 
there are only ten commercial 
farms. He would like to see more 
like the one CORDS (Coopera­
tive Revolutionary Development 
Support • part of Aid) built in 
the Mekong Delta, a modem hat- 
chory to supply the farms with
chicks. "Moat farms art faaflt 
runned and have 2,000 or Us 
birds," said Hahn. Averact famih 
is from eight to ten ptoplal 
continued, "the biggest firmj, 
run by Catholic priests In ik 
highlands (100,000 birds)."
Qui wants to be a doctor. Oil) 
one student out of the groupie 
mado it. This Is because thi AN 
scholarships are for only fa 
years. The one who made It, Chi 
Le, is now at U.C, Davis.
Toward the end of thstr itq 
the students attended ssminu 
at the universities of Saigon ik 
Hue.
Saigon is far from Poly, hg 
Hahn and Qui brought roils 
ders back • in their hearts.
Four Wook 
DELIVERY
CLARENCE
BROWN 
JIWUHB
_  162 Hlguara 
543*5641
POLY TIRE SPECIA L
6.95 X 14 • ,  7.35 X 14 
for only
$7.50 plus Tax 6  Exchangt
(other sites slightly higher)
TIRE O U T LET
1351 Monttray St. 543-1900
JUST OPENED
.  u i W u s  t u t s
Fabulous Lighted Indoor Arena
open daily 7 am -1 0  pm
543-1476 544-6411
- a " 1-
Money Is swell stuff. It makes a party. . .  
political or social. It bullda theatres 
tor people to leugh in, houses for people 
to live In and churches too. It can make 
a better mousetrap, develop a vaccine 
or clear a alum. Lota of flna things are 
done with money and lots of young people 
•re finding out about tha axcllamant 
Inherent In a banking career. 11 As the 
largest Southern California basad bank, 
Security Pacific Is'prourTw' "♦Lftow". 
atmosphere and tha many young axacutlvei 
who maka tha daclalone that put things In 
motion, □  If you would enjoy the Involvement 
of working with a big, elrong bank, we’d 
like to talk to you. We'll be on eampue 
Man., Nov. 3 _
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL SANK!
An tq ua l opportunity tm p lo y tr
Mustang Dally
approve the establishment
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A survey i f  American college 
audont* ha* ehown that the
"turned-on” generation ia not aa 
WIigeront, anti - establishment 
uul hop-headier a» It appears to
fact, the average male col­
lege student' today in, if unything, 
m ature  than hi* parents 
wrf »t hla age, He bellfvoa In 
th, establishment, and only l» per 
5  ^ t  of hla fellow student* oouUI 
"   ^described ire "revolutionaries" 
l„ the aenee that they feel basic 
American institution* ahould he 
irrapped and replaced.
Theae are some of the mujnr 
findings in a unique nationwide 
etudy made of stuilent attitudes, 
values and bellefa In all type* of 
Z collage* and universities, large 
end imall, public, private and 
leligioua. The survey whs  made 
by Roper Keavarch Associates 
«d commiaaloned by Standard 
HI Company (New Jcraey), Al- 
the atudy focused on mule 
in accredited four-year 
olltgai and universities, it w n*' 
gsadaned for comparative pur- 
N to include smaller hut alml- 
mrvoy* of college freshmen 
nd alumni of the CTaas of ll)(l-t. 
n gontral, the three groupa 
rsihmrn, aenlora and alumni 
a marked aimilarity of
rlowi.
The survey, incorporating the 
Multa of intenlve Interview* on 
I campuses across the nation, 
|vh an In-depth profile of to- 
ly’a college student. It is u 
Ictuie that varies sharply from 
I  any widely-held impressions, 
•eluding perhaps the chief one 
kit campuaea are a hotbed of 
Indent discontent, and reliellhm. 
the contrary, a decided maj- 
f of aanlors are optimistic 
it the future course of Ameri- 
society. Asked to appraise 
baaic Institutions the O.S. 
Iticil system, Judical syatem, 
and industry, higher ed­
u cation-large majorities rail all 
four '‘basically sound."
A majority of students agree 
that the American system doe* 
need improvement, but they place 
the emphasis on Improvement 
rnther than upheavel. Further­
more, most of the undergraduates 
think Individual-effort* can bring 
"about the needed improvement— 
and they personally intend to 
work toward that end in the years- 
after graduation. While the seni­
ors, alumni und freshmen are in 
essential ugreement, the alumni 
are somewhat more critical, and 
the freshmen somewhat less criti­
cal than the seniors.
Surprisingly, In view of many 
reports of student’s attitudes, 
seniors are less critical of Ameri­
can business and Industry than 
they are of the political and 
judicial systems and of higher 
education on the other hand, they 
have greater confidence In edu­
cational leaders than those in 
business and government.
In the opinion of seniors, the 
nation's four greatest problems 
are, in order: rare relations (first, 
by a wide margin); crime and 
lawlessness; poverty and alum 
conditions; avoiding future wars. 
Alumni, though, place crime and 
lawlessness at the top of the prob­
lem list, and are almost ap much 
concerned about Inflation and the 
coat of living as they are about 
race relations.
The seniors were queued about 
their attitude toward student acti­
vity on the campus. Although 
(inly 34 per rent have been eetlve 
in student movements, a clear 
majority of the seniors think that 
such activity has on the world had 
u salutary effect.* At the seme 
time, an even larger number of 
senior* believe it ha* "gotten out 
of hand" in some Instances.
Mixed feelings'were expressed 
about the Students for a Demo­
cratic Society, the organisation
R A P  W I T H  
Y O U  I? R K P
__a
i
that has played a prominent role 
in the current campus disorders. 
A majority of freshman and sen­
iors said they ugree with some 
of the goals of S.D.S. Hut a ma­
jority also disagreed with its me­
thods to attain those goals. Only 
4 per cent gave the organisation 
their full upproval.
Despite criticism of various as­
pects of the present system of 
higher education, the great ma­
jority of seniors expressed satis­
faction with their college experi­
ence. The main pointa of criti­
cism: the curriculum is too rigid, 
not related to life; the faculty is 
not challenging enough, insu ffici- 
ently Interested in the students; 
students should have more voice 
in college affairs; there is too 
much emphasis on grading. .*
The atudents were also asked 
about their experiences end views 
on auch personal subjects as 
drugs, sex and religion. Here, 
too, the responses run counter to 
some popular notion. L eu  than 
26 per cent of the seniors sold 
they had ever tried marijuana; 
only 8 per cent, LSD. However, 
almost half thought the sale of 
marijuana should be legalised, 
though under controlled condi­
tions as with liquor. A majority 
of freshman and nearly half the 
■enlore are either opposed to pre­
marital sexual relatione or be­
lieve they should be limited to
women they expect to marry. At 
for religion, well over half of 
the students might be called 
religious insofar as they ex­
pressed a belief In God as either 
a Supreme Being or a governing 
force that guides the univerae.
The results of the alumni 
survey further indicate that no 
great changes will occur in 
graduates’ attitudes, at least in 
the first few years after they 
leave the campus. Ef today)* 
seniors follow in the path of 
the 1964 alumni, who were still 
In college when the present cam­
pus unrest had its start, they 
may become a little more criti­
cal generally of the American 
system. They may become loss 
impreued with the competence 
of political and educational
leaders. But even these changes
will be of minor degree.
Planning for the etudont sur­
vey began in the epring of 1968. 
By then, the college campus had 
increasingly become front-page 
news. Students were not only 
challenging the traditional stu- 
derxt-faculty-admtolatratlon r e ­
lationships, but were having an 
Important impact on the national 
political scene. A great deal was 
being written and said about 
students’ goal* and beliefs, but 
very little was known. Standard 
Oil (New Jersey) commissioned 
the study to obtain the actual 
facta. The participating Insti­
tutions and students were sel­
ected at random but on a weight­
ed representative bails, and th e . 
interviews wore made during the 
winter of 1968-69.
A A A
fmoni so -o ro r 
M u r oMd sue WAiraas
WESTERN WEAR
Western Wear you'll be proud 
to woar.
All the gear lor you end your 
horse ot the parade, ranch 
and arena.
alio  A A A
BOARDING ITABLI
i n  m a m m  m a n
IAN Mill Oil ISO, CAtlSOdNIA
GIANT FOOD
SOUTH BROAD —  O N T H I WAY TO THE AIRPORT
PRICES EFFECT OCT 30
NUCOA margarine
Del Monte 
Peaches
5J$1
Del Monte 
Sliced Pineapple 
5?$1
Del Monte 
Green Beans
'  5S$1
CLUB STEAK
Delgodoi
TORTILLAS 
- 10c
XLNT
Mexican Dinners 
~§ * 39c
o Del Monte z
0
c
■o KETCHUP
0
CL
0
z 15c
ev I
0
u
with coupon
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Mwttong Kan Manning battles a Cerrlles opponant far 
boll control In a rocont moot. Tho Poly pololsts look toward! 
Fullerton this Saturady In an attempt to hotter their 2-8 record 
The Contact it eat for U  a.m. behind the Men’s Qym.
Harriers fall to W estmont
Coach Dick PurcelPs cron  
country team foutnl the road a 
little rough laet Saturday as they 
fell beneath the feet of West- 
mont -College, 21-34.
Poly’a Eddie Cadena crossed 
the tape to finish third with a 
time of 20:10. Westmont’s Bel- 
don Hurch and Dale Opp smash­
ed their five mile course record 
with clockings of 25:30 and 26:58. 
The previous record stood at 
20:06. .
Coach Purcell was satisfied 
with the team's showing in that 
they combined to set the fastest 
team effort ever run on the 
course. Gary Duval placed fourth 
behind Cadeoa with a time of 
20:36, and both runners are in 
prime shape for .this weekend's 
clash with the defeding NCAA 
champions, the University of Ne-
Masons uwesa w was wot s i apajirrsp'
c f l o f c o n n a P / o  *
*  ♦ T H B * .T R E  *
■an u ju  oaippo • B44 ie a a
TONIOHT
Oeer« epen S ) 0
NOTI: Late shows 
Friday and Satur- 
dayl Continuous 
from 2:00 pm on 
Sundayl
"If I w e re  to  d esc rib e  in detail w h a t  
g o e s  on in 'Inga', I'd g e t arrested .
NCHOUft WMmOUUJ
to tfr l SlImiQgi WINS R»(ho
Silver medal winner 2 ^
* .  ' .
McArthur sets U.S. 
record at deaf games
vuda, at the Hancock Invitational 
in Santa Maria. Also competing 
for Cal Poly will he Rich Tidwell, 
Wally McConnell, Greg Tlbhets, 
Ray Morawski, and Dave Bron- 
san.
Joe Acosta
Senior tailhuck Joe Acosta 
was named the Cal Poly Player 
of the Week in view of hie out- 
standing performance last Satur­
day night against San Fernando 
Valley State.
Acosta currisd the ball 17 
times for 1H3 yards to pace the 
Muatangs to their fifth victory 
of the season, 28-19.
The 188 yards is the most yards 
rushing for any Mwetang this 
fall. It also brings Acosta’s sea­
son total to 064 yards and his 
touchdown count to seven,
Ity m / k Y H U R Ff 
Sports Correspondent
This'college has muny distinc­
tions und It hits recently added 
. one more to the list. It Is the 
home of Linda McArthur, a sil­
ver medul winner at the Xlth 
international Games for the Deaf 
held at Belgrude, Yugoslavia jn 
August.
Llndu, a 21-year-old physical 
education major from OJgl was a 
member of the 400-meter relay 
team that took second place for 
a silver medal at the Games for 
the1 Deaf. In doing so, the team 
hroke the American record.
On her own, Linda, tied the 
'U .S. record und took flth place 
In the 400-meter dash. She was 
the only American to make the 
finul heat. .
A total of 1600 athletes from 
32 nutions competed in the Yugo­
slavia '09 Games. Of this, 123 
uthletes represented the Unltod 
Stutes.
Linda's dream began lust 
Spring when a campaign was 
started to raise funds needed to 
allow Llndu to make the trip. 
Heuded by Evelyn Pellaton, a 
member of the physical educa­
tion fuculty, 11800 was raised.
Linda, who maintains a solid
T h e  ta m in g s ... 
Thje d e s ire s .,,1  
-‘T h e  fu r ie s .. A 
of th e Old S o u th  f
m w S M *
J
H average, worked out with the 
men's track team until June 
when she began running with 
the Ventura Track Club, Then 
Linda proceeded to Washington 
D.C. where she prsctlced with 
the entire United States track 
team. Linda explained ihat work­
outs were as long us 0 hours a 
duy.
in Yugoslavia the uthletea 
were housed In dorme on a col­
lege'campus but as Linda says 
"The food in the college cafeteriu 
was so bad we hud to goRlown- 
town to eat."
When the gumes were over, 
the U.S. tnum made u two week 
tour of Greece, Italy, France,
Spain, Amsterdam, end ft
land.
When Linda gradustss In 
Cal Poly she hopes to |o w 
touching and eventually beta
a coach for the event si she hj 
" was the greatest of hn lilt 
the International Games for 
Deaf.
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ENGINEERS
RECRUITERS FROM THE LOS ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF WATER AN0 POWER 
WILL SOON BE ON YOUR CAMPUS.
THEY WILL TELL YOU A LOT OF 0000  THINGS ABOUT WORKING THERE.
WE THINK YOU SHOULD KNOW THE T R U T H  !
THE CHART BELOW SHOWS THE ACTUAL MEDIAN SALARIES PAID TO 
LX>S ANGELES DEPARTMENT OF WATER AND POWER ENGINEERS IN 
SEPTEMBER OF 1968 COMPARED TO AN ENGINEERS JOINT COUNCIL 
SURVEY OF ENGINEER'S SALARIES IN THE LOS ANGELES AREA IN 
SEPTEMBER OF I9 6 0 . NOTHING HAS BEEN DONE TO SIGNIFICANTLY 
CHANGE THIS RELATIONSHIP TO DATE.
II  ,000
19 p o o
17,000
lepoo
15,000
11,000
•p o o
ENGINEERS JOINT COUNCIL 
LOS ANGELES ENGINEERS 
_  MEDIAN SALARY-SEPT.' * •
L
L A. DEPT. OF WATER AND _  
POWER ENGINEERS 
MEDIAN SALARY-SEPT.'GG -
0  2 4 8 |  10 I t  14 14 I I  10 t !  14  I I  I I  »  s d
YEARS SINCE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE • * f
IS THERE ANY FUTURE IN WORKING FOR A COMPANY THAT UNOERPAYS 
ITS EXPERIENCED ENGINEERS BY 3 0 0 0  TO 8 0 0 0  DOLLARS PER YEARff
CIVIC CENTER CHAPTER 
ENGINEERS AND ARCHITECTS ASSOCIATION
417 SOUTH HILL STREET 
LOS ANOELES, CALIFORNIA SOOIS
